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Parties spending tlie summer months

from the city should leave their address

at our counting-roo- for the Daily or

Wkeklt Lsdose, which willbe promptly

moiloil tn them during their absence,

The Weekly Ledger contains all the

important city news of the week, under

the respective dates. For three months,

Daily, $2; Weekly, 75 cents.

THE GBEAT REBELLION 15 THE CITY
v OF HEW YOEK.

We are clamorous for immigration.

We look first to our rich soil, only in

part cultivated, and then look to the

overflowing population of Jiurope.

There, are great hives of stalwart men

and hardy women. We propose to

assist them to homes and independence.

But through all efforts to bring them

here there runs an implied condition.

They must become citizens, and not

only obey the laws made for the govern-

ment of ourselves, but they must drink

deep of the spirit of our institutions.

They must learn what American liberty

is, and fall into the procession that
keeps step to its music. We Americans

care nothing for feuds born in the old
world and perpetuated from generation

to generation. But we will, or should see

to it, that the fruit they bear abroad be

not shaken down and wafted to our
shores, to fester and poison our national
life. When a man comes from abroad

to make his home among us, he
should not briug his old quarrel
with him, but leave it where it
originated to run its coarse among the
elements that give it significance and
make it a terror. He is presumed to
coma among ns with good motives and
just aspirations. The love of indepen-
dence is inherent in human nature, and
can never, through Ere or flood, be erad-

icated, lie is presumed to put on not
only the form but the spirit of our in-

stitutions. They become to him a trust
that be must carry out. lie is not asked
to forget his native country, or its tra-

ditions, or the places rendered sacre4 by
the sports and gambols of his boyhood,
or the home in which he was born, or
the old school cabin, or the uoisy mill,
or the spot where in the twilight' he
clasped bis betrothed to his heart. Ko-bod-y

asks or expects that, because it
would be asking and expecting an im-

possibility. The people of this country
not only ask and expect that he conform
to the laws that govern themselves, but
. .i i.i t tn ilurj uemtinu tiiut ue buuii, aim are i:iiu-bl- e

of enforcing theirwill. The feud be-

tween the classes that made the streets of

New York run with blood yesterJay, is
alien to our soil, and not to be promoted
or tolerated when it takes the form! of

riot or war. We have no feuds hi this
country that may not be adjusted at the
ballot-bo- x in a peaceful manner, and
whenever w,e permit the people of other
countries to adjust Or pursue theirs here
iu any other manner, we shall prove
false to liberty, to law and to mankind
Laws founded on recognized principles
of our American system must be obeyed.
The slaughter in New York yesterday
waa the bloody expression of the con
tempt in which our laws and institutions
are held by a great class of people born
on the other side of the Atlantic. They
defied the State of New York by rebel-

ing against its authority. They trampled
on the public peace, shot innocent peo
ple and wilfully became criminals. They
violated the Constitution of the United
States and flung a bloody defiance at itn

authority. Yesterday they knew

bo law, do country and no God,

bat were swept along by the rush of
passions heated in alien fires that have
been nursed until they burst through all
restraint and culminated in a conflagra-

tion that cast its red glare all over the
country. Governor Hoffman took the
right view. Radicals' have a right to
hold meetings and form processions.
Democrats possess the same riht.
There is no law to conflict with it.

Sects, no matter what they believe, or

what their antecedents may be, are free

to Bractice their creeds. This is (be

glory of the institutions our fathers b

queathed to their posterity. Any at
tempt to circumscribe established rights
a a manner unknown to law is revolu-

tion, and the parties, sects or nationali-

ties making itarerevolutiooists. Threats
of violeace in a certain event should

not frighten public authorities into- a
cowardly surrender to The
proclamation Mayor II all was the ex-

hibition of a cowardly spirit Hoffman's

conduct was a.anly. lie took the
ground that the law is supreme, and,

come what may, no compromise is to be

made with thone who threaten tn trample

it nder their feet. He was ritfht, though

his firmness had resulted in the death of

half a million people auj the burning tif
the city of New York. The moment we

surrender legal right to a mob, we make

thnt moment fatal to all the days uini

are to come. No compromise with crime,

and no tolerance of the spirit of intoler

ance, should be our motto.

A FOOLISH MOVEMENT

The following telegram from New

York was published "yesterday in the

Public Ledoer:
In view of the recent and probable fu

In rA events, an immediate organization
of a society, to be known as the Protestant
League of America, Headquarters at
New York city, with afliliated societies
llirniiL'hout the United States, is recom
mended for this purpose; and properly
to consider the immediate event
that trives rise to this suggestion
let niililin meetincs be called at once in
this city and elsewhere. The claims of
Roman Catholicism are incompatible
with civil and religious liberty.

Wo protest against such a movement,

and at the earliest possible moment put

it upon record. There is no occasion
for such an organization, lis Bpirit is
unlawful. It would invite just such

collisions as those thnt occurred in New

York yesterday. We wish never to see

tho day when the Catholics and Protes

tants of this country shall array them

selves aeainst each other. If there is

one principlo in our system more prized

than another, it is that which secures to

the citizen the right to worship accord

incr to the sucecstions of his conscience,

When that is assailed, whether by
Protestants, a blow is

struck at freedom itself. Wheu

thnt is destroyed there is nothing

left worth preserving. Upon its funeral

pile every right we hold sacred will per

ish. No league is necessary tor me

protection of religious secta. The law

protects all alike, and all we have to do
.r 11- - I. - . k

iii to eniorco u. ue nsic u c3iu- -

lished religion and no church oligarchy.

Church and State remain separate, and
nothing short'of revolution can unite

them. We want no Protestant leagues

and no Catholic leagues. The New

York. movement is born of the fright or

the passion of an hour, and will soon

run its course.

According to the Atlanta Sun, Mr.

Stephens' paper. Robert Toombs killed

the "new depnrture" in a speech in

Washington, Ga., on the 4th. It says:

The speech is reported to have been
thunder-stor- of eloquent invective

against the new departure, and so

powerful was it that the new political
bantliiig was stripped of its swaddling

clothes and then torn into frazzles and

turned loose upon the whirlwind of his

oratory. And it is now said tnat in an
Wilkes county there is not a man who

would willingly pick up a frazzle, or

even admit that he was ever inclined to
depart." '

We read that "the Massachusetts Bu

reau of Statistics, after a careful exami-

nation into the condition of the farming
districts of tfiat State, has made a

gloomy report, describing the general

decline of the native population, the in

flux of a new element from abroad and

the institution of a rougher civilization
for the well known Yankee system."

That is an ugly showing for Massachu-

setts. We always thought that, with all

her arrogance, she was a shell formed of

bounties wrung from the labor of other

States and communities. Her pros-

perity, power and glory are passing

away. Excuse these tears.

A Washington paper says: "A large

number of the people of the Southern

States to whom were recently awarded

contracts for carrying the United States

mails have failed to comply with the

agreements madfi. In many instances
the party could not command the ma-

terial necessary for the performance of
this duty, and in other coses the com
pensation is too small or the contractors
failed to bond. Persons have been tem-

porarily employed to do this service."

From Washington we have this infor
mation: Jn accordance with earnest
appeals, the Stale Department has di

rected tho American Consul at Havana,
by telegraph, to intercede for the life of
the Cuban General Cavada, who was
lately captured. Mr. Wall telegraphed
in reply that he has made the proper
representation, but the decision of the
Spanish authorities is not yet known in
this city.

WASIllXtiTOX.

The Itoalwrll-riaailfl- si IMiliral-i- i
Ttie Mew Loan.

Wasiiixctox, July IX The Boutwell-Ploasanto- n

difficulty continues to ab-

sorb more attention here than any other
subject, though nothing has occurred
within the past few days to change the
general opinion in regard to it. All
reports from Long Branch received here,
though vague in their nature, seem to
indicate that the President will, if he
has not already, very soon give General
Pleasanton to understand that his resig
nation would be ncceptable. Whether
this will take place without a de-

cision on questions which the Com
missioner has submitted to the Pres!

dent, or not, is not known, although
it is rumored that the PresMunt would
prefer to have the matter settled without
such decision. In the meantime, new
candidates for General Pleasanton'i po
sition daily make their appearance.
ThiB afternoon the report has been cir-

culated in certain circles that prominent
Pennsylvania politicians intend to bring
forward some new man who, while he
will make an efficient officer, will at the
same time wield a powerful political

in Pennsylvania. It is also said
that the place has already been offered
to a gentleman from West Pennsylvania
believed to possess these qualities, but
that he respectfully declines to accept

Although nothing is yet known here
as to the truth of the report that the
new loan has been withdrawn from mar
let, it is very generally discussed here

both at the Treasury Depart-

ment and in financial circles. The be
lief is that Mr. Boutwell may have been
making some private negotiations in
New York for the remainder, but it is
uot thought that any bargain has been
completed.

LATEST TELEGKAJIS.

Special ta th Ledger.
AmtioAM raise issooutio. via i. r. a.

riLiaaira compart.

NEW YORK RIOT
h l ;:i Y.n .':''
All Quiet, and no Disturb-

ances this Morn In?.

THE POLICE RETURNED TO

THEIR PRECINCTS.

Upward of 100 of the Princi

pal Rioters Arrested.

COMMENTS OP THE PRESS ON

HOFFMAN'S ACTION.

Jim Fish's Escape from
the Mob.

Nsw Yors.JuIv 12 Midnight . After

much delay, the Orange procession
started at twenty minutes to three
o'clock p.m., amid considerable cenfuj
sion. The total strength waa only five

thousand. Many who had at first in-

tended joining in the procession after
ward withdrew. They moved off briskly
to the tune of Hail Columbia, with King

William's banner and the Stars and

Stripe flying, amid deafening and en

thusiastic cheers. Marshal Johnston
headed the procession on horseback. The

Orangemen all wore rosettes, badges

or other insicnia, of an indescribable

color. As the procession moved
down the avenue several severe fights

took place with the police, who made

frequent sorties on the crowd, U3ing lo

casts freely. The procession which was
accompanied by a crowd of about five

thousand, had not gone two blocks.when
several shots were fired from windows,

house tops and behind trucks, one strik- -

ng an officer of the Eighty-fourt- h regi
ment, who immediately leveled his rifle

and fired into the crowd. This appeared

to be tie signal for a general fusilade,

nd the Eighty-fourt- h immediately fired

nto the crowd. The Seventh and Ninth
irectly followed suit, some firing indis

criminately into windows, others taking
more deadly aim and firing into the
crowd of men, women nnd children,
mowing them down in a shocking

manner. The scene that ensued baffles

all description. Numerous crowds that
had assembled on the corners of blocks

djacent to the bloody scene fled in

every direction, followed by the police,
who clubbed them unmercifully. TJip

6hieks of the women from the windows

were heartrending; and some Irish wo-

men tore their bonnets and hats from

their heads and waving them at the mil-

itary cried: "Down with the Orange-

men I" About twenty detectives mean-

while were busy clubbing and arresting
all persons having arms about them. '

As the procession went along the de-

tectives cleared the sidewalks, arresting
all persons who had arms concealed

about them. Most of the honses in

fifth avenue were posed, from top to

bottom. The police kept a clear pass-

age for the procession. As the Orange-

men moved into Union Squnre they were
met with yells and hisses. On arriving

at the Cooper Institute the procession
halted and bivouaced. The military dis-

cipline was continued for an hour or so

after the dispersal of the Orangemen.
New Y'ork, July .13. Shortly - before

midnight last night groups of rebellious-lookin- g

men were observed congregating

in the Bowery, between Houston and
Prince atresia. Information was Bent to
police headquarters, and a force was
ordered to the aeene. The police
marched to the ground and formed a
line around the Orange lodge rooms on
the west side of the Bowery. The riot-

ers, seeing there was no opportunity
for the accomplishment of theirdesigns,
presently dispersed, and the police re-

turned to headquarters.
At one o'clock this morning the city

was comparatively quiet, no disturbance
being heard of anywhere. The various
detachments of police were gradually
returned to their precincts, and only a
small foree retained.

About half-pas- t eeven o'clock last
night a crowd of roughs gathered at the
corner of avenue A and Sixth street,
and marched up the street, advancing
steadily and calling on their friends as
they proceeded. Some bore muskets
and some large pistols. Their intention
war to attack the armory in avenue A
and capture the arms that stood there.
Word was sent to the Eluvcnlb precinct,
and the reserves were ordered out. The
crowd quietly dispersed on the approach
of the police.

Notwithstanding the terrible nnd ex-

citing events of the day, the nrrests were
not large, owing to the fact that officers I
could not be spared to take them to the
station-houses- . The detective furce ar-

rested upward of sixty of the most active
rioters at varinus points along the line,
in addition to which about the same
number were arrested at various pre-

cincts.
The morning journals give much

space to editorials on the action of Gov-

ernor Hoffman in suppressing Chief
Kelso's famous order.

The Star says: "We leave to other
journals the discussions for which they
have so keen a relish, and would be glad
to hide from view, if we could, the fact
that at one o'clock on Tuesday night
the great excitement, which scores
of citizens had labored for weeks tQ

quell, was quieting away and bid fair to
be no moro. There is no questioning
this assertion, for it is on record, that
the Orangemen had concluded not to
measure strength with the officers
of the law and had resolved
to, obey tho Superintendent's order to
the letter. On the other hand, the
ancient order of Hibernians, in full con-

vention assembled, issued an address of
explanation , to the public, disbanded
their forces nnd adjourned sine die.
This waa the situation up to tho hour of
Governor Hoffman's proclamation, and
the prospect of a pecfectly quiet and
peaceful day on the 12th of July was
good. For reasons, doubtless satisfactory
to himself and hia advisers, Governor
Hoffman issued his mandate at an hour
when it could be of no practicable ser-

vice to any party. Tho .Orangemen
were content to obey orders. The Hi-

bernians had disbanded nnd the public
were at rest. To Bay that tho proclama
tion revived the consternation of war
with its disclosure, would give but
feeble idoa of its effect upon all
parties. The Orangemen were bewil
dered, and so far ns we can find out
were not over-please-d at being virtually
compelled to parade or suffer the stigma
of cowardice. The Hibernians were
indignant at the apparent breach of
faith by the authorities, and regarded it
as a petty trick in the interest of politic
ians, nnd trifling with what to them is
a serious nnd sacred matter. If KcIso'b
order had stood, the day would have
passed off in perfect quiet. As it is, the
record is ns black as the devil himself
could wish it to be."

The Tribune says editorially: " Under
the head of killed and wounded, the
mournful lists of yesterday's casualties
are elsewhere printed, but the chief and
most culpable victims are not there men
tioncd. Put down among the killed,
Mayor Oakey Hall; set down as danger
ously, if not fatally wounded, Governor
John L. Hoffman. The deadest man in
the Morgue, borne there by the police
last night, is not so dead as the man who

undertook to silence the police and give
the rioters full sway; the worst wounded
man in the hospital ia not so badly
wounded as the Governor of New York;
and add tn the list the one man pro-
moted for his share in the business, the
Governor of Now Jersey; and above all,
give honor to the people of New York,
who rose for the right as they have not
risen since Sumter."

The Herald says, editorially: " Much
credit is due to Governor Hoffman for
his share in yesterday's work. His
proclamation came late, it is true too
late to prove as useful in allaying the
passions of the multitude as it other
wise would have done, but it was so free
from anything that could give offense,
and yet bo clear, so firm, so unmistakable,
that its influence for good is incalcula-
ble. If exhibited no desire to shrink
from a great public duty or to evade
that duty in the face of a great public
danger; it was a manly, straightforward
document, holding out protection to
those who needed it, nnd indicated

swift retribution for those requiri
ng punishment, lhe recorded of

13(53 showed himself the same roan as
the Governor of 1871. There waa then
as now the same impatience with mur-

der and riot, the same determination to
enforce the law and punish the law-

breakers. He breathed only fire and
sword for tboso who had determined to
break the peace and shed the blood of
others. In all things ho was strong,
earnest and energetic in suppressing the
mob's violence, which it was plain must
have come to hira as a means of pre
serving the city from even worse scenes
than those which we witnessed in the
Eighth avenue. Ho lifted up the
trailing flag of our common coun-
try, and held aloft the glorious old
Star Spangled Banner; he rescued the
city from the disgrace of a surrender
to the mob, and yet left no credit to
the kindness on account of whose but
tles the mob had (jathered; ho made
the American spirit of liberty to all
men of every clime triumphant, nt the
very moment when a great city was
bowing in shame and burning with in
dignation, because she feared herself
powerless in the emergency. That the
events of the last two or three days
will have an important political hearing
no one can doubt.

The Tifl'ies says tho result of yester
day's fighting is about twenty-Cv- e killed
and two hundred wounded. About
twenty rioters were killed and some
forty wounded nt one charge mado by
the Ninth regiment. ' Two members of
the Ninth were kilWd and three wounded,
one of the killed being a staff officer.

The Herald says Col. James Fisk, Jr..
is in his room at the Continental Hotel,
Long Branch, Buffering considerably in
the leg, foot and ankle from his rough
handling yesterday by the rioters. He
says: "I received an order from the
Governor to stop all Orangemen from
crossing the ferry from Jersey City. I
came back to the opera house, and heard
that tho fighting had commenced; I
mado my way to the regiment to give the
order to charge. I was set upon by the
mob with stones and brickbats, and
pitched into the gutter for dead. I
crawled into a house which wax being
used, for a temporary hospital, where

disguis'-- myself and escaped."
latest.

A detachment of the Seventy-firs- t

regiment was dispatched this morning
to the boulevard on Eighth avenne,
where a disturbance was apprehended,
in consequence .of the workmen em-

ployed there being discharged by the
Park Commissioners because they ab-

sented themselves yesterday. The Com-

missioners gave them warning on Tues-

day that they would discharge them if
they were absent on the 12th. In tlie
meantime other laborers, mostly Ger-

mans and Italians, were employed in

their stead. An attack wns threatened
by the discharged workmen and their
frieml.1, and the troop, will remain on
guard there for the present. A large

crowd had assembled in the vicinity,
but no outbreak has occurred so far.

Tho Ninth regiment remains on duty
at headquarters. The Seventh, Twelfth

and Fourth were discharged. The ar
mory is gaily festooned with Orange
flags.

The Herald office was guarded nil
night by a large posse of police, an at-

tack having been anticipated on account
of strong position taken by that paper
against the rioters. Hose were attached
to steam apparatus in different parts of
the building, and arrangements made
for throwing hot water on the mob.

There are a hundred polico scouts out
this morning who report every half-hou- r

to the nearest station-house- . '

thing goes to show thnt the majority of
the rioters have returned to their work,
and no serious trouble may be appre-
hended

General Shaler and staff are still at
their post, where they will rcinair. to
day. Everything at present portends to
the complete restoration of order.

FRANCE.
Paris, July 12. The union of the

Press Association of Paris newspapers,
which was formed before the last elec-
tion in France and nominated a number
of candidates for the Assembly, the ma
jority of whom were elected, gave a
splendid reception to their elected can-
didates in the Theater Comedie Fran-
cois after which a grand banquet
was given at the Crystal Palace.

Edwards' Hemphlii Vlty Directory

Tho above publication will be issued
as usual for the coming year. Complete
ness and reliability guaranteed. We re
fer with pride to our Directories of the
past three years of this city, as a guar-
antee for the future. Mr. L. Sonrds,
general agent for the company, will call
on our business men for their subscrip-
tions nnd advertisements. Southern
Publishing Company, publishers,

Richard Edwards,
117 Supt. and Managing Director.

The beat known composition roof--

in sr. M per aqnnre, by E. C. J on en.
117 Poplar street. 135

lUJN NOTICE.
IIAMFE The friends and acquaintances of

II. (1. and Josephine A. Hamne are respect
fully invited tn attend the funeral of their
youngest son, George John, from their resi
dence on Fifth street, between Mill and
Greenlaw, Chelsea, on Friday afternoon at
four o'clock.

I. O. O. F.
MEMPHIS ENCAMPMENT, No. 89,
WILL HOLD A CALL M EET- - -- ryr

this (Thursday) niuht. s&h-J--
13th inst., at 8 o'clock, fur work

the Decree. All member, urn
notified to be present, as a full meeting is

and all Patriarchs in good standing are
invueu. a. tr, U. f.V. (IKOSR, Rcribe.

DRY GOODS.

SWEEPING REDUCTION

-I- N-

AT

I!.
llil
II

AB WE ARE ABOUT TO COMMENCE
some extensive 1111 iiroremen tn nnd altera-

tions an our preitii.e. corner of Main and Jef-
ferson treet, preparatory to the opening of
the fall trade, wo have

Marked down our Immense Stock

-o- p-

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS

To such unprecedented? low prices will
injure their speedy

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 12,

We will offer our splendid line of .

FANCY DRESS GOODS
Alone-hal-f Ihelrnanal price.

Striped & Brocaded Grenadine
At bnlf price.

Fancy andJ.ipanose Silks,
From line np (each).

ALSO A VAST KEIflTCTIOX

-I- N TUB PRICK OF

HOSIERY, CLOVES, RIBBONS,

Parasols, Laces,

FANS, EM BKOI DENIES, ETC

OUR MAGXIflCKNT STrtCK OF

White (lOotlH, Line Sheeting, Liien
d Table I).inia.Ln

At eorriKtmTidinely low firure. In faff every
artirle in tbe dry rod. line cea buw b pnr-eha-

at an imnienM paTiog at

B. LOWENSTEIN & ERO.'I,

242 aad 24 Mala SU, cor. Jeffcrsoa.

JFORTUNES
M A IA M K ANNA.

M: Til MR. K AST PIKKliFFOMTI rt.. enaih of Kroadx nr. tw
below the M. aad i. railroad depot. IliM i,

H
0

H
OB

H
H
H

n
0

,
- WIS GO TO

231 MAIN STREET 231
TO S-A.V-

E 3IONEY.

CI en fa buy Cloililng and

FU11NISIIING GOODS !
' ' ;

--
. "Ti ..... .: -

Ami liiMllcs their Hoys' Wear, every article of
which is guaranteed us to Blake, finality and
ChcnpiicBNa, at ,

WALKER BROS. & CO.,
No. 231 Main Street.

JjJ!k.TXJH9. .ATTENTION!
"JET PALACE."

An Immense Lot of Jet 'Bracelets, " The Latest,"

JUST RECEIVED BY I. ROESCHER fc CO.,

31nin Street, ' ' Memphis,

INSURANCE.

IIEltNANDO;
Insurance Company

UF MEMX1IIH. ,

OFFICE : NO. 7 JHADIS0N STREET.

8. D. DUNSCOMll, President.
W. I!. 0 ALl'.RKATH, Vice 1'resideBt.
r. M. NKLSON. tiecrotary.
W. li. MALLOKY , Ass't BeoreUry. ,

.Directors i
8. H. DUNSCOMB, D. II. TOWNSEND.
W. 15. UALIiKKATH. A. VACCARO.
l. iiANAiiKit, .n. Fontaine,
E. P. lUSK. JOKIilUICH, i

n.a.joNiiS. j. j. itutsur.

iBNnrea ngattiNl !.. t Fire, Ma
nueauu Kivcr jiihkk.

atvRiski on Private Dwelling! espeniaMy
desired. -t

BLUFF CIT Y
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of MEMI'MIM, TNA.
No. !rj Main Street..

CAPITAL, 9300,000!
C. H. I'ESSI R, Prealdent.
W. II. MOOKE, Secretary.

Dlreetern
M L MEACUAM. DAVID P HADDEN.
NAPOLEON UILL. J C fJEELY,
0 W JONES, H U HltiBKK.

CSFENNER.

" Fire, Marine and River riika taken at
the lowe.t rnr. vit- -t

NEWSPAPERS.

THE
MEMPHIS PRESBYTERIAN!

Rev. A. Shotwell, Editor.

IIITE A SnOTfVELL, Frop'is
PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY.
Offlce: 385 Main Street.

1 BO per Annum. t
NOTICES.

TO CONTHAOTOHS.
JOHNSON k CO. ARE NOWBUSBY. to receive bids fur lumber, wood

work, etc., fur their cotton hed now in pro
cess ol erection. J'lans and specifications
may be acen nt the oflice, 2713 Front atreet.

NOTICE.
ACCOUNTS DUE THE LATE FIRMALL BiKley, Mollersh 3c Co., not paid be-

fore September 1, 1H71, will be placed in the
hand of an attorney for collection and nil
bills or againit said firm should
be presented by July 5, 171, for pnvmcnt to

CKOllUK MKLI.KKSII.
Wt Pr. Pnnth Court street, corni-- r Mnin.

POSTPONEMENT.

THE DRAWING POSTPONED.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC

DRAWING FOR THE REALTHE held in the Distribution under our
management, which was announced to take
place is

I'ottpnnril nntil Angina 81,171.
Tho reason this indulgence is asked of the
nublic wo briefly state : Our enterprise is one
of inngnitii'le, requiring the establishment of
Asencies throuirhout the I'ntted rtatas. We
have now secured them from rw York to the
Pacific b one. but in dointc so more tuna has
been consumed than we anticipated. We are
in workinsr order everywhere desired, and
place the day of Drawing only two months off
nr tne purpose oi giving an our agents, tar

and near, full scope for their best labors. We
started out to render the people a Distribution
of valuable Real Kstate that shoald be satis-
factory to them in tbe details of its drawing,
and we intend to maintain that point regard-
less of all else. If there is to be any grume-lin- g,

we prefer that it shall occur in regard to
the slight delay we ask, than to hare it take
place after the drawing is over. On the Hist
o! August our enterprise win no periecwa.
We do not. nor will not. rcouira another
hour's indulgence. Hofpectlolly,

i'aw.moi k a
Managers Keal Kstate Distribution

Memplii.. .Inly 4. 11 r

JSTOVES
GREAT BARGAINS

-I- N-

f TOTES!
CLOSIXU OUT AT COST !

MADE ARRANGEMENTS TOHAVINrt our we are dosing out
our splendid stock of

STOVi:S,TI.WAKI LAMIS
- AN- D-

HOUSE FURMSKIKC GOODS ATCOST

Now is Your ( nance for Bargain!

Call and examine our stock before imrchas- -
ing elsewhere.

UKKI.M1 A UiTZK,
l Main street,

11? If? V.iHn.lvk...nl'UV.

NOTICE.
A itiaAvrii-'ui- .

COTTAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE,

m MISITF.S' URIVK FROM Cot RT
M F Si.ar. anl Tery near the I are pike r.asl.

r..r further particulars inquire of K. K. I at- -

tillo, l Mai. rtreet. liMi;

i
H
0
H
H

M
HI

a

Tenno ws 00.

BARGAINS.

MENKEN ...BROS.
t

OFFER THIS WEEK

BARGAINS
-I- N-

' I. ,f

House Furnish'g' Goods

LINEN TOWELS, 17x26,
$1 OO per dozen.

LINEN TOWELS, 17x29,
$1 35 per dozen.

LINEN TOWELS, 18x30,
1 50 per dozen.

LINEN TOWELS, 18x32,
1 75 per dozen.

5-- 8 Napkins reduced from $1 50 to
I 00 per dozen.

5 S Napfiias reduced from $2 00 to
$1 2'i per dozen.

5-- S Naik Ins, red borders, reduced
from 2 50 to f 1 75 per tlitz.

100 dozen Doylies at 5 cents a piece.

10 CASES 10--4 SHEETIXUS

' At ilOc. and npward.

- SEB OCR LINE OP -
Bleached Table Damasks

AT

Best value in this market.

DKESS GOODS !

DoVnl Krencfc Lawns (choice roods! 15c ner
yr.nl ; a lot of fclrensxlinus, to close, at bo 1'Or
yard. -

All our Lawns, drenauines, Piques, Linens,
etc., etc., are offered at very attractive prices.

MENKEN BROTHERS.
Cor. Main and Conrt Sts.

sot

FOR SALE.

Lots For Sale in Ida City,
-O- N-

Lojij; Island, New York.

IDA CITY IS SITUATED ON LONO
IVi miles from New York city, the

Lone Inland railroad running-- centrally
through Ida City. Lots there are hereby of-
fered for sale on the following terms: Fifty
dollars each, on a credit of ten years, paya-
ble in ten annual instalments say 00 per
year on each lot. Tbe parties owninjr the
above property prrpose te sell to the Southern
people one-ha- Jf of the lots, say 4"l. on the
above forms, without intercut. The Kast
Kiver Bridge is now in process of construc-
tion, connecting Manhattan Inland, upon
which New York is situated, with Long Is-
land.

This is a good opportunity for any person of
this section of country to invest small turns
in the pun-ha- s of these lots. Terms are
easy, and within tho reach of all. Property
on Long Inland will rapidly increase in value
as soon as Hivor llridge is completed.

jiap oi me tiijr or l.la can oe seen, andhill information given, upon application being
made to il Y. KONTAI.N K,

i Corresponding Secretary,
. No. l'J Madison street.

A. CA11I).
ALU LETTKRS AND IXQIIRIKS IJto Ida City and the purchaseand
sale of lou should be addressed to II K..n.
taine, Secretary, No. l'.i Madi-
son street. Meuipbis, Tenn. The title to theproperty is perl'wt in me, and the advertise-
ment and maps published correctly represent
the value and attraction of the place
11'- .IA''nli TlliiMlnV

NURSERY.

UlufTCity IViirsery,
H. PKRDFE. PKOPR1ETOK,

Poplar Street, near Duiilap Avenue,

Our JoHHMOg. Florist and Landscape Gar- -
vi iwai uaruens, btockbolm.

r Oreenhen. and hardy plsnU. cnter aural decorauons for balls, par-we- d,

tie. inrs and funerals. Lawns, gar Jemana reueury iu laid oat the most artisuo

JEDUCATJNAL
)AKIa ."'"If ACAlr.V. ..." . .ITiil.. fer. VI l:Vl 7 . ,ri'- - mptii

Principal jT, C. MillerAssistant, fh, ninthsee ion will ,,,,, b,,t,br 4. m;i. Mudcnt--
pripared for the I nirersity of Virginia orany c.llere. Twenlv txiardera can b aecm.fop ..r-nl- ir. aittv to T.vl...
h.ll..rd i Co.. and 11. VVade A Co.. M,m

Ienns. l- -i


